FEEDYARD ACCOUNTING AND MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

FAMS

Integrated Accounting Solutions for the Cattle Feeding Industry
Turnkey is the premier supplier of integrated Accounting and Management Solutions to the commercial cattle feeding industry. The Feedyard Accounting & Management System is the main management and cattle accounting database. The system is multi-user, multi-yard, and multi-company capable. The FAMS handles all cattle inventory activity and commodity activity. FAMS provides for performance analysis, projections, historical analysis, and an extensive and flexible reporting function. The FAMS interfaces to the Turnkey Accounts Receivable, Accounts Payable, Risk Management, and Notes Management Systems.

Please call or email for more information or a demonstration of our system.

We bring information and management together.
1-(800) 999-0049  |  www.turnkeynet.com
email: info@turnkeynet.com

Developing Software and Solutions for the Cattle Feeding Industry is who we are and what we do.
Providing Quality Software, Hardware, Service and Support to the Cattle Feeding Industry for over 35 years.

Technology That Delivers